Updated Scientific Foundation
The 2010 triennial review re-examined research studies used for the 2006 CISD scientific advisory and post 2006 studies to determine if CISD as used within the CISM (Critical Incident Stress Management) model was effective in lessening or preventing the development of PTSD. The present analysis of the CISD/CISM literature reaffirmed the 2006 ACFASP scientific review. Irrespective of whether CISD was used as a stand-alone intervention or part of the Critical Incident Stress Management model there was a lack of convincing scientific evidence that either the CISD or CISM interventions were effective in either eliminating or lessening the development of PTSD. Often studies offered in support of CISD/CISM pri-marily were subjective anecdotal articles with neither a control group nor random assignment of subjects.
Definition of Key Terms
Many of the articles reviewed expressed uncertainty about the functional and therapeutic differences between the terms Debriefing, CISD, and CISM. In part, this ambiguity can be attributed to the continuing evolution of CISD/CISM methodology. The definitions provided below were the categorical classifications used during this scientific review.
Operational Debriefing
Debriefing traditionally has been used to factually review an incident either individually or with a group to determine what occurred during the traumatic event.
Typically debriefing results then are used to improve future performance in closely similar situations and to increase the emergency response readiness of those being debriefed. NIMH (2002) noted "Debriefing should only be used to describe operational debriefing… [and] are done primarily for reasons other than preventing or reducing mental disorders."
Psychological Debriefing
Psychological debriefing describes various structured events, led by an individual or team which includes education and review processes with a positive focus on resilience coping strategies and sometimes a detailed review of emotional reactions (NIMH 2002).
Critical Incident Stress Debriefing
Critical Incident Stress Debriefing has seven phases. These phases are: 1) the introduction phase; 2) the fact phase, 3) the thought phase; 4) the reaction phase; 5) the symptom phase; 6) the teaching phase; and 7) the reentry phase (Mitchell & Everly, 2006) . CISD is conducted in groups of four -twenty five individuals, is facilitated by two to four individuals trained in post traumatic incident crisis intervention, and conducted between one day and two weeks after the traumatic event. CISD is now the fourth phase of critical incident stress management model (Mitchell and Everly, 2006) . This evolutionary intervention was designed to provide pre-incident educational training to help normalize psychological reactions to traumatic events; offer individual, group, and organizational acute care services; and put forward a variety of post incident referrals to trauma treatment specialists.
Evaluation of CISD/CISM Stress Debriefing Models
This scientific review of the CISD/CISM intervention was conducted to determine the efficacy of this approach in lessening or mitigating the development of posttraumatic stress disorder. The variables examined included study design, intervention provider identification, intervention study, outcome measures, and the studies' outcomes.
Critics of the CISD/CISM debriefing model noted that studies supporting this intervention failed to include a control group, did not randomize subjects, and neglected to provide uniform CISD/CISM interventions. Devilly & Cotton (2003) believed that despite the evolution of CISD into CISM the two terms were not categorically distinguishable and therefore should be treated synonymously. McNally, Bryant, and Ehlers (2003) asserted CISM was not a clinical intervention but rather a psycho-educational administrative framework. Fawzy & Gray (2007) noted neither CISD nor CISD demonstrated efficacy since these interventions did not rest on a sound research design. Further, they noted the controlled trials necessary to demonstrate efficacy beyond normal post-traumatic resiliency were absent. Van Emmerik et al's. (2002) meta-analysis found CISD did not improve recovery from psychological trauma. Bledsoe (2002) suggested that CISD in addition to not demonstrating efficacy, paradoxically this intervention might be harmful to high risk individuals. Everly (2000) noted that the CISD could interfere with the natural recovery mechanisms of some casualties and that strict inclusion criteria should be used before beginning any intervention. Regrettably, despite the cautionary statement by the originator of the CISD/CISM models, various agencies still require mandatory attendance at CISD/CISM sessions when participation in this intervention was neither needed nor prudent. Everly, Flannery, & Eyler (2002) conducted a meta-analysis of eight CISM studies and after pooling the results of these studies found CISM lessened the symptoms of psychological distress. However, when Fawzy and Gray (2007) examined Everly et al's. (2002) meta-analysis, the former authors found no identified inclusion criteria, a deficient definition of CISM, problematic assessment of different outcome domains, and inappropriate grouping of interventions provided at different post traumatic event time points.
Textual Summary of Recommendation and Answer to Questions Addressed
Implicit in the CISD/CISM approach is the idea that nearly all individuals exposed to a potentially traumatizing event (PTE) would benefit from this intervention. However epidemiological studies cited by several authors noted that most indi-viduals exposed to acute traumatic events do not develop posttraumatic mental health problems. Sloan (1988) and. Cardena & Spiegel (1993) noted trauma-based psychological distress were common impairments in the weeks following a traumatic event. Bryant (2004) proposed that despite the wide range of posttraumatic anxiety symptoms, strong evidence exists that a substantial number of casualties, who have posttraumatic symptoms following an incident, typically have remittance of posttraumatic symptoms within months of trauma exposure. Rothbaum, Foa, Riggs, Murdoch, & Walsh (1992) , Riggs, Rothbaum & Foa (1995) , and Galea, et al. (2002 and Galea, et al. ( , 2003 noted that PTE exposed casualties are surprisingly resilient and found similar trends in posttraumatic symptom reduction identified by other researchers. Rose, Brewin, Andrews, & Kirk (1999) argued that indiscriminate stress debriefing applications were ineffective. Bisson, Jenkins, Alexander & Bannister (1997) and Mayou, Ehleers, & Hobbs, (2000) suggested such interventions may pathologize normal reactions to potentially traumatic events and undermine natural resilience to traumatic events. Litz, Gray, Bryant, and Adler (2002) proposed using an early trauma screening process intervention rather than CISD/CISM for individuals with risk factors for developing chronic PTSD.
Currently there have been no systematic controlled trials of the effectiveness of CISD or CISM. However, CISM is a multi-component approach that has the potential to become an effective intervention for reducing the effects of potentially traumatizing events (PTE). This potentially clinically significant intervention can only occur when rigorously controlled randomized trials based on evidentiary methodology are used to resolve the fundamental differences between the supporters and the critics of the CISD/CISD methodology.
Recommendations and Strength (using table below): Standards
There is no convincing evidence that psychological debriefing or group debriefing are effective in reducing PTSD. CISD/CISM interventions have not been shown to be effective in either eliminating or lessening the development of PTSD and should not be used for rescuers following a potentially traumatizing event. There is evidence that CISD/CISM interventions may have deleterious effects by interfering with normative post-trauma reduction resiliency. (II) There is no convincing evidence that debriefing reduces the incidence of PTSD, and some controlled studies suggest that it may impede natural recovery from trauma. CISD is helpful after an acute traumatic event.
